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were stigmatized as forestalling, regrating and engrossing.
As a ' forestaller ' he negotiated for the corn before it came
to the market: as a ' regrater ' he purchased it in the market
itself at advantage for resale at higher prices1: as an
' engrosser * he stored up the corn until prices had risen. He
was thus a speculator in place and time 2: he bought in one
place to sell in another, or bought and sold at different times
in the same place.
Mealmen and meal-factors were dealers in meal and flour.
They afford another illustration of the tendency on the part
of the trader to absorb the manufacturing processes. At
first the mealmen gave their corn to the millers to grind, but
in the early eighteenth century they were said to own most
of the mills themselves, so that they became both mealmen
and millers. This gave them in some parts of the country
a practical monopoly of the corn trade, and they seized the
opportunity to form ' rings' and make price agreements.
" The mealmen have combined together ", a witness from
Surrey informed a parliamentary committee in 1734, " under
a penalty, to buy no more corn pitched in the market, and
that all corn should for the future be bought by samples.
And thereby the mealmen, not being contented to take the
market bushel, fix the price of corn on the farmers and the
measure too ; for they oblige the farmers to sell them so
much corn for a bushel as weighs seventy-two pounds, which
generally increases their measure to five bushels the sack,
whereas formerly a sack held only four bushels ; and they
resell it again to the poor at fifty-six pounds only a bushel" s.
Their trade required considerable capital. " To cany on
every branch of the corn and flour trades ", it was remarked
in 1758, " a much larger sum of money is required than may
commonly be imagined ", owing to the long credit which was
allowed their customers *.
A variety of practices marked the system on which
bakers conducted their business in different parts of the
1 Supra, vol. i. 300.
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